SPRING, IS THAT YOU? »

Climate change.

If you're not sure about climate change claims let me assure you, we are feeling the extremes in higher ed. Oklahoma is throwing shade.

Oh, great.

Another sink hole the size of Mars opened up in Oklahoma.

Yep, really.

Just when we thought our projected budgets might not be, well, you know.... troubling.

As in historic revenue shortfalls.

Take action now to help save the CVHS civilization. Let's not fall prey to complacency or mediocrity. Call your legislators. Partner with us. How?

CLASS OF 1967 »

It's your 5-0. The 50th grad class is celebrating with the Class of 2017 on 12 May. Your weekend begins at Hampton Inn & Suites West on Thursday 11 May. If you have not already done so, please make your reservation in the OSU VETMED CLASS of 1967 block. Deadline for reservations is 20 April. Reservation requests received after 5:00 p.m. on the cut-off date will be accepted only if space is available. Call 405-332-5575 (ask for Group Reservations). RSVP directly to me with the names of all those attending reunion activities and send your bio before 12 April. Excerpts from your biography are used during your introduction at the commencement ceremony. Questions?

CVHS ALUMNI IN VEGAS?

Western Veterinary Conference - March 5-9. Join the advancement team for complimentary drinks at the Cowboy alumni reception located in a suite at Mandalay Bay on Monday, March 6, 6 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Registered attendees, watch your Monday email for reception room assignment. Call/text if lost 405-612-5359. Orange swag awaits.

OPEN HOUSE »

Wild things happen at Open House, Saturday, April 1, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Amazing demonstrations, outdoor events and activities raise awareness to the public for CVHS services. A silent auction raises funds for the Avian, Exotic & Zoo Medicine clinical care service at the Veterinary Medical Hospital. To partner with the AEZ Service by providing an in-kind auction item for bid, contact me soon at 405-744-5630.

And the winner is.... Friday! Congratulations to our sunny, weekday winner. We won't be hearing any impressive acceptance speeches from the winner so, let me do the honors. “I would like to thank the veterinary academy for this incredible honor. I am truly speechless.”

GIVE and BE change.
Fancy a chat? sworrel@okstate.edu follow #scot1